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Whispers in the Dark - Maya Banks 2012-01-03
Nathan is being held captive and is in agony. His saving grace is the voice of an angel who eases his pain
and helps him regain enough strength to escape. When he does, she leaves him with a void that he can
barely stand. When he escapes and returns to the KGI, he hears her again-now she needs him. Her name is
Shae, and she's on the run with her sister. A government group wants to harness their abilities to heal. The
KGI wants to help- but can Nathan quiet his soulmate's doubts and convince her that they are meant to face
these dangers together?
Tribute - Nora Roberts 2008-07-08
A young woman gets caught up in the secrets and shadows of a big-screen legend and a small-town scandal
in this #1 New York Times bestseller from Nora Roberts. Cilla McGowan, a former child star, has found a
more satisfying life restoring homes. So she comes to Virginia’s Shenandoah Valley to save the dilapidated
farmhouse of her grandmother—a legendary actress who died of an overdose there more than thirty years
ago. Plunging into the project with gusto, Cilla’s almost too busy and exhausted to notice her neighbor,
graphic novelist Ford Sawyer. Determined not to carry on the family tradition of ill-fated romances, Cilla
steels herself against Ford’s quirky charm, though she can’t help indulging in a little fantasy. But it’s reality
that holds its share of dangers for Cilla. A cache of unsigned letters found in the attic points to a mysterious
romance in her grandmother’s life, and may be what sparks a frightening, violent assault. Now, if Cilla and
Ford are unable to sort out who is targeting her and why, she may, just like her world-famous grandmother,
be cut down in the prime of her life.
Burn - Maya Banks 2013-08-06
One woman changes everything a man has ever known about dominance and desire in the final scintillating
novel in the Breathless trilogy. When it comes to sex, Ash McIntyre has always explored his wilder
side—extreme and uncompromising. He demands control. And he prefers women who want it like that.
Even the women he’s shared with his best friend, Jace. But Jace is involved with a woman he has no
intention of sharing. And now even Gabe has settled into a relationship with a woman who gives him
everything he needs, leaving Ash feeling restless and unfulfilled. Then Ash meets Josie, who seems immune
to his charms and his wealth. Intrigued, he begins a relentless pursuit, determined she won’t be the one
who got away. He never imagined the one woman to tell him no would be the only woman who’d ever drive
him to the edge of desire.
Most of All You - Mia Sheridan 2017-10-17
From the New York Times bestselling author of Archer's Voice comes an "uplifting story of two broken
souls" (Corinne Michaels) in this "exquisite, beautifully written romance" (Samantha Young). A broken
woman . . . Crystal learned long ago that love brings only pain. Feeling nothing at all is far better than
being hurt again. She guards her wounded heart behind a hard exterior and carries within her a deep
mistrust of men, who, in her experience, have only ever used and taken. A man in need of help . . . Then
Gabriel Dalton walks into her life. Despite the terrible darkness of his past, there's an undeniable goodness
in him. And even though she knows the cost, Crystal finds herself drawn to Gabriel. His quiet strength is
wearing down her defenses and his gentle patience is causing her to question everything she thought she
knew. Only love can mend a shattered heart . . . Crystal and Gabriel never imagined that the world, which
had stolen everything from them, would bring them a deep love like this. Except fate will only take them so
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far, and now the choice is theirs: Harden their hearts once again or find the courage to shed their painful
pasts.
No Place to Run - Maya Banks 2010-12-07
The last person Sam Kelly expected to save was Sophie Lundgren. Once they shared a brief, intense affair
while Sam was undercover and then she vanished. She's spent the last few months on the run, knowing that
any mistake would cost her both her life and that of their unborn child. Now she's resurfaced with a
warning for Sam: this time, he's the one in danger.
When Day Breaks - Maya Banks 2014-06-24
THE ALL-NEW KGI NOVEL BY NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELING AUTHOR AUTHOR MAYA BANKS The
Kelly Group International (KGI): A super-elite, top secret, family-run business. Qualifications: High
intelligence, rock-hard body, military background. Mission: Hostage/kidnap victim recovery. Intelligence
gathering. Handling jobs the U.S. government can’t… Eden is said to be one of the most beautiful women in
the world. Her face has graced countless magazines and her body has sold millions of dollars of clothing.
But her fame and beauty has earned her more than she ever imagined. Evil is stalking her, determined to
extinguish the ethereal beauty forever. Swanson or “Swanny” as his teammates call him is always up for the
next mission. He came back from Afghanistan wounded and scarred. Hardly the kind of man who even
belongs in the same room with Eden. And yet there’s something about the quiet beauty that stirs his blood
and makes him dream of the impossible. Because Beauty loving the Beast only happens in fairy tales and
KGI doesn’t deal in fairy tales. Ever.
Private Scandals - Nora Roberts 1994-05-01
#1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts presents a captivating novel set in the world of
television talk shows that reveals the ambitious dreams of a savvy young woman—and the dark obsessions
that threaten all she’s worked for. Deanna Reynolds had it all planned: She’d start out in the newsroom of a
small Chicago station, then move up to host her own talk show. When her mentor Angela Perkins leaves for
New York, Deanna risks everything for the chance to replace Angela on the air. The network’s sexiest
journalist, Finn Riley, admires Deanna’s daring ambition. But soon they are caught up in the bitter backlash
of Angela’s revenge—and they must unmask the hidden betrayals of Deanna’s fiercest rival by taking the
biggest risk of all....
ALESSANDRO'S PRIZE - Helen Bianchin 2017-05-29
Lily, who was betrayed by her fianc? right before their wedding, takes her broken heart to Milan. She stays
with her loving aunt and works as an Italian chef. She also reunites with her teenage crush, Alessandro,
and all the bittersweet feelings for her first love come rushing back… Now he is one of the most successful
businessmen in Italy. But despite her feelings for him, it is too painful for Lily to spend time with
Alessandro while still reeling from her fianc?’s betrayal. Unless Alessandro can be the one to help heal her
heart…
Te Conquérir - Ruth Cardello 2021-12
véritable rouleau compresseur connu pour écraser ses adversaires. Mais dès l'instant où Emily fait irruption
dans son bureau et le met au défi, la victoire revêt une toute autre signification.La seule chose qui se
dresse entre Emily Harris et son objectif, la création d'un musée destiné aux aveugles, c'est un milliardaire
arrogant et sexy en diable, qui semble persuadé que coucher avec elle ne compliquera pas du tout la
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situation. Il refuse de changer. Elle refuse de céder.Mais ensemble, ils font des étincelles. Une nouvelle
série sur les cousins de Boston de la famille Andrade.La première série dans le monde de milliardaires de la
famille Barrington.
Sanctuary - Nora Roberts 1998-05-01
From #1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts comes a seductive and suspenseful novel of
dangerous liaisons and family betrayals… Photographer Jo Ellen Hathaway thought she'd escaped the
house called Sanctuary long ago. She'd spent her loneliest years there, after the sudden, unexplained
disappearance of her mother. Yet the sprawling inn on an island off the Georgia coast continues to haunt
her dreams. And now, even more haunting are the pictures someone is sending her: strange close-ups and
candids, culminating in the most shocking portrait of all—a photo of her mother—naked, beautiful, and
dead. Now Jo must return to the island, and to her bitterly estranged family. With the help of Nathan
Delaney—who was on the island the summer her mother disappeared—Jo hopes to learn the truth about the
tragic past. But Sanctuary may be the most dangerous place of all.
Bare Strength - Michael Stokes 2014
Michael Stokes is one of the most successful newcomers in recent years. His first book, Masculinity, was an
overwhelming success, and his fan page on Facebook has over 140,000 followers. Now comes Bare
Strength, the hotly anticipated second volume of this master photographer.
Night Shift/night Shadow - Nora Roberts 2016-01-25
Night Shift The calls came like clockwork -- a cold, hate-filled voice telling late-night radio announcer Cilla
O'Roarke that she was going to die. The never-ending threats had finally made her a believer. She was
desperate -- desperate enough to accept police protection. Cilla preferred to keep her distance from the
police, and she had her reasons. But there was something about Boyd Fletcher that made him difficult to
ignore. He was strong, laconic, infuriating and clearly determined to watch over her every second of the
day...and night. And the trouble was, the more Cilla saw of her unwanted bodyguard, the more she wanted
him to share the night she loved... Night Shadow In a city ruled by fear, a solitary figure shrouded in black
walked the night, determined to awaken a terrified metropolis from the nightmare of crime. There was
nothing -- no bullets, and certainly not legal technicalities -- that could deter the man they called Nemesis
from his mission. Deborah O'Roarke, an idealistic young prosecutor waging her own war against crime,
owed Nemesis her very life. She shared his passion for justice, yet she could not accept his lawless
methods. Still, though she fought her unwelcome
The Welcoming - Nora Roberts 2020-12-08
A tale of danger and desire from #1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts, The Welcoming
follows a man in pursuit of a master criminal risking more than his life when he meets a woman who steals
his heart. Charity Ford’s seaside inn on Orcas Island is a home away from home for people seeking the
simple pleasures in life. Falling prey to a hit-and-run accident has made Charity even more aware of how
precious life is. But what she doesn’t know is some of her guests are not who they appear to be. Some are
involved in illegal activities—and they’re responsible for Charity’s near death experience. Enter Roman
DeWinter, an undercover federal agent on a mission to bring the criminals to justice. He failed to protect
Charity once but now he’ll do anything to keep her safe.
Irish Born - Nora Roberts 2003
Collects three novels centered around three members of the Concannon family--Maggie, who is hiding from
her past, Brianna, a bed-and-breakfast owner, and Shannon, who finds true love after searching for her real
father.
Scarred Regrets - Adelaide Forrest 2021-12-26
Broken men don't fall in love. We linger in the darkness, consumed by the sins that define us. Irina is the
sole reason my heart beats. She's everything that matters in a world filled with evil that a woman so good
and pure should never have to see. She'll add another scar to my collection - this one engraved on my heart.
When she's taken by our enemy to use for his vengeance. Even knowing she can never be mine, I'll stop at
nothing to see her safe. The Irina I rescue isn't the same feisty woman they stole. Her soul is broken. Her
heart is hollow like mine, because of the things she's seen. She needs me in a way I've never known. And I
will destroy the man who shattered what's mine. Scarred Regrets is a full-length standalone romance, but
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the series presents a better reading experience when following the suggested order. This series contains
dark elements, including over-the-top antiheroes who do as they please. Read at your own discretion.
Forged in Steele - Maya Banks 2013-06-25
The next heart pounding novel in the KGI series from Maya Banks, the New York Times bestselling author
of Rush, Fever, and Burn, the Breathless trilogy. The Kelly Group International (KGI): A super-elite, top
secret, family-run business. Qualifications: High intelligence, rock-hard body, military background. Mission:
Hostage/kidnap victim recovery. Intelligence gathering. Handling jobs the U.S. government can’t… Steele,
a KGI team leader, is an enigma not even his teammates understand. His emotions are tightly locked down
and nothing can break that icy exterior. Nothing except Maren Scofield, a doctor on a mission, a woman
who has gotten under Steele’s skin and threatens to crack that unflappable cool he’s legendary for. Steele
is determined not to allow Maren past his carefully guarded defenses. But when she’s in danger, there’s no
way he’ll allow anyone else to protect her. Maren’s hiding something. He’s sure of it. But he isn’t prepared
for the shocking discovery her secrets reveal. Or how they will forever alter the course of his destiny. He
has a decision to make. Hold tight and shut her out. Or take a chance on something more powerful than
he’s ever faced: Love.
Sweet Seduction - Maya Banks 2012-12-31
FROM NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHOR OF THE BREATHLESS TRILOGY MAYA BANKS He was
the stuff erotic dreams are made of... Salon owner Julie Stanford wanted Nathan Tucker ever since she
gave him his first massage. Getting paid to feel every inch of his body, stripped, oiled, and spread out in
front of her...the stuff dreams are made of. But the sexy guy was oblivious to the signals she was
sending—until she finished off his final rub-down with something extra. In fact, the best extra he ever had.
Unfortunately, he came around too late. Now Julie's moving on. She was everything he'd dreamed of... The
woman was driving him crazy. She lit fire to his insides, then ran like a scalded cat. And now she's going to
someone else to have all her fantasies fulfilled? Over his dead body. He's more than willing to give her what
she wants, and as soon as he pins the little minx down, he'll show her his own brand of sweet seduction.
Protecting Summer - Susan Stoker 2016-06-08
Down on her luck, starving, and beaten down by life, hotel maid Summer was hanging on with everything
she had. Then Navy SEAL Mozart unexpectedly entered her life and brought her the most joy she’d ever
experienced...and the most fear when a killer bent on revenge targeted her to get back at him.
Sweet Persuasion - Maya Banks 2009-06-02
FROM NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHOR OF THE BREATHLESS TRILOGY MAYA BANKS The
man of her dreams would give the orders. For him, she had two words that satisfied them both..."Take me."
For five years, Serena has run Fantasy Incorporated and has devoted her time to fulfilling her clients'
fantasies. Never her own. Until now... Her most secret desire is to give ownership of her body to a man.
Someone who will command her, pleasure her, and have complete authority over her. So she seeks out
Damon Roche, owner of an exclusive sex club and a man strong enough to make her do anything he wants.
Anything. Together they'll journey into a world she's only dreamed of. She's given the opportunity to
immerse herself in a different life while her normal one waits for her to return whenever she wishes.
Damon has no desire to let her go, however. Serena is the woman he's long searched for, and it's up to him
to convince her to stay when the game is all over with. He wants their fantasy to become their reality and
for Serena to remain his pampered, cherished submissive.
Hidden Away - Maya Banks 2011-03-01
A man who shoots first and asks questions later falls for the ultimate moving target in this sexy, actionpacked KGI novel. The Kelly Group International (KGI): A super-elite, top secret, family-run business.
Qualifications: High intelligence, rock-hard body, military background. Mission: Hostage/kidnap victim
recovery. Intelligence gathering. Handling jobs the U.S. government can’t... Most people would take an allexpenses-paid trip to the beach in a heartbeat, but Garrett Kelly only accepts the job keeping tabs on Sarah
Daniels—who’s in hiding after witnessing a murder committed by her half-brother—for the chance to take
down a person enemy of KGI. A disciplined soldier like Garrett is trained for so much more than a
babysitting gig, but he soon realizes that there’s more to Sarah than what’s in her file. Garrett is
considering seduction as a tactical maneuver, but when he glimpses Sarah’s dark past, he feels an urgent
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desire to keep her safe—even after she disappears on him. Garrett doesn’t know exactly who, or what,
Sarah’s running from. Whatever it is, she’s running for her life...
Night Smoke - Nora Roberts 2020-06-02
The heat rises between a man and a woman who know all too well the dangers of playing with fire in Night
Smoke, a thrilling romantic Night Tales novel from #1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts.
Someone has a vendetta against Fletcher Industries. Someone unafraid of torching a warehouse to ashes.
Arson investigator Ryan Piasecki doesn’t know if he’s dealing with a pyromaniac or a calculating criminal
targeting corporate executive Natalie Fletcher. Impatient to get back to business, Natalie finds herself at
odds with Ryan’s uncompromising authority. But their impassioned disagreements only fans the flames of
their desires for one another.
Riding Wild - Jaci Burton 2008-02-05
He's a Harley-riding ex-thief...she's a gun-toting ex-socialite. Together they'll take the ride of a lifetime in
this erotic romance from "an undoubted master."* Mac Canfield was the last man Lily West expected to see
again, never mind aim her gun at. But there he was, the bad boy who'd broken her heart years ago-still a
thief, hijacking a priceless artifact-and it was all she could do to push aside the memories of how it felt to
have his perfectly chiseled body next to hers. Mac was no less shocked to see the beautiful girl next-door
again, threatening to shoot him. Little did she know she was blowing his cover. He had to get her out of
harm's way without succumbing to his desire to take her on a hot trip down memory lane. But Lily has no
intention of going anywhere with Mac, which means he'll have to resort to kidnapping. Unless she agrees to
let him take her for the kind of ride destined to drive them both unbelievably wild.
Wherever You Are - Maya Banks 2017-12-05
A KGI novel of nonstop suspense and explosive passion from the #1 New York Times bestselling author of
Brighter Than the Sun.
The Art of Deception - Nora Roberts 2021-06-15
A young woman finds herself caught up in international intrigue—and gets her heart stolen—in The Art of
Deception from #1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts, “the queen of romantic suspense”
(The Columbus Dispatch). Adam Haines claims to be an admirer of Phillip Fairchild’s artistry, wishing to
practice the craft as a student of the famous painter. Phillip’s daughter Kirby believes her father is blind to
Adam’s flattery and suspects he’s hiding something. An attempt on Kirby’s life reveals the truth after Adam
saves her. He’s an investigator seeking a missing Rembrandt painting and the trail leads to Phillip, who’s
been known to traffic in forged and stolen art. Now, as Adam and Kirby risk their lives to protect her father
and stop dangerous criminals, they also take a chance on the love that’s growing between them.
Darkest Before Dawn - Maya Banks 2015-10-27
THE ALL-NEW KGI NOVEL from the “incredibly awesome" (Jaci Burton) #1 New York Times bestselling
author of When Day Breaks. The Kelly Group International (KGI): A super-elite, top secret, family-run
business. Qualifications: High intelligence, rock-hard body, military background. Mission: Hostage/kidnap
victim recovery. Intelligence gathering. Handling jobs the U.S. government can’t... The enigmatic Hancock
has been both opponent and ally to the KGI teams for as long as they've known him. Always working a deep
game, Hancock's true allegiance has never been apparent, but one thing is for certain—he never lets
anything get in the way of duty. But now, his absolute belief in the primacy of his ultimate goal is
challenged by a captive he's been ordered to guard, no matter how much she suffers in her prison. She's
the only woman who's ever managed to penetrate the rigid walls surrounding his icy heart, but will he allow
his perplexing feelings for the beautiful victim to destroy a mission he's spent years working to complete or
will he be forced to sacrifice her for “the greater good.”
A Deal at the Altar - Lynne Graham 2013-04-22
Her indecent proposal! Having pulled himself up from the streets of Athens, Sergios Demonides thought he
had seen it all. Then Beatriz Blake walked into his office and asked him for a marriage of convenience!
Independent, proud and unadorned, Beatriz is a far cry from the usual glamorous women who grace his
bed. But Sergios doesn't need another trophy—he needs a mother for his late cousin's children. The
overlooked Blake heiress and the ruthless billionaire strike a deal. But she doesn't read the small print—the
one that sees them sharing a bed! Look for more Harlequin Presents books from this author and check out
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our six new titles available every month!
Shades of Gray - Maya Banks 2012-12-31
The Kelly Group International (KGI): A super-elite, top secret, family-run business. Qualifications: High
intelligence, rock-hard body, military background. Mission: Hostage/kidnap victim recovery. Intelligence
gathering. Handling jobs the U.S. government can’t…P.J. and Cole were sharpshooting rivals on the same
KGI team and enjoyed a spirited, uncomplicated camaraderie. Until the night they gave in to their desires
and suddenly took their relationship one step further. In the aftermath of their one-night stand, they’re
called out on a mission that goes terribly wrong, and P.J. walks away from KGI, resolved not to drag her
teammates into the murky shadows she’s poised to delve into.Six months later, Cole hasn’t given up his
search for P.J., and he’s determined to bring her back home where she belongs. Bent on vengeance, P.J. has
plunged into a serpentine game of payback that will make her question everything she’s ever believed in.
But Cole—and the rest of their team—refuse to let her go it alone. Even if it means sacrificing their loyalty
to KGI, and their lives…
Black Ties and Lullabies - Jane Graves 2011-07-01
A good girl can be bad for one night... Bernadette Hogan doesn't make mistakes. Not when it comes to
caring for her mother, and not at her job protecting Texas's most eligible--and infuriating--bachelor. Maybe
that's why she's overcome with guilt after one tiny indiscretion: a passionate fling with her boss that's left
her confused, intrigued...and pregnant. but can a bad boy be good for a lifetime? To self-made millionaire
Jeremy Bridges, women are like fine wine: if held for too long, they sour. But one wild night with
Bernadette changed all that. She makes him laugh, she makes him think, and soon she's going to make him
a father. For the first time, Jeremy wants to be a one-woman man. So how can he convince the fiercely
independent Bernadette he's ready to change from partying playboy to dependable dad--and become the
loving husband she deserves?
Seven Years to Sin - Sylvia Day 2014-05-01
A young widow encounters the man who fueled her dreams for years in this erotic Regency romance by the
#1 New York Times bestselling author. Seven years ago, on the eve of her wedding, Lady Jessica Sheffield
witnessed a scandalous scene: the young rakehell Alistair Caulfield giving himself to a very pleased—and
paying—lady. Shocked yet titillated, Jessica nevertheless walked down the aisle. Throughout her serene yet
unremarkable marriage, Alistair lived in her illicit fantasies. But now fate has left her a childless widow.
Meanwhile, Alistair ran far from his disreputable life—and the beautiful debutant he could not have. Now a
successful shipping merchant, he has little in common with the man Jessica once knew. But when she steps
aboard his ship for a transatlantic passage, seven years' worth of denied pleasures are held in check by
nothing more than a few layers of silk. And as they set sail, they finally surrender to overpowering waves of
passion. “The book that inspired Bared to You.”—Sylvia Day
Sweet Revenge - Nora Roberts 2009-12-30
“You can’t bottle wish fulfillment, but Nora Roberts certainly knows how to put it on the page.”—The New
York Times At twenty-five, Princess Adrianne lives a life most people would envy. Beautiful and elegant, she
spends her days dabbling in charities and her nights floating from one glamorous gala to the next. But her
pampered-rich-girl pose is a ruse, a carefully calculated effort to hide a dangerous truth. For ten years
Adrianne has lived for revenge. As a child, she could only watch the cruelty hidden behind the facade of her
parents’ fairy-tale marriage. Now she has the perfect plan to make her famous father pay. She will take
possession of the one thing he values above all others—The Sun and the Moon, a fabled necklace beyond
price. Yet just as she is poised to take her vengeance, she meets a man who seems to divine her every
secret. Clever, charming, and enigmatic, Philip Chamberlain has his own private reasons for getting close
to Princess Adrianne. And only when it’s too late will she see the hidden danger . . . as she finds herself up
against two formidable men—one with the knowledge to take her freedom, the other with the power to take
her life. Praise for Sweet Revenge “Move over, Sidney Sheldon: the world has a new master of romantic
suspense, and her name is Nora Roberts.”—Rex Reed “Her stories have fueled the dreams of twenty-five
million readers.”—Entertainment Weekly
After the Storm - Maya Banks 2014-01-07
The Kelly Group International (KGI): A super-elite, top secret, family-run business. Qualifications: High
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intelligence, rock-hard body, military background. Mission: Hostage/kidnap victim recovery. Intelligence
gathering. Handling jobs the U.S. government can’t… Over the years, Donovan Kelly has fought relentlessly
for justice, women and children always holding a special place in his heart. Working side by side with his
brothers, Donovan has witnessed firsthand the toll it’s taken—physically, mentally, and emotionally—on his
loved ones, and the innocent lives caught in the crossfire. What he never expects is for his next mission to
happen right on his home turf—or for it to take a very personal turn. Picturesque Kentucky Lake is the
perfect place for a soul in search of safe harbor. A beautiful stranger has arrived—desperate, breathless,
and on the run from a dark past closing in on her and the younger siblings she has vowed to protect.
Donovan must now draw on every resource at his disposal—if he wants to save a woman and the children
who may prove to be his destiny.
Echoes at Dawn - Maya Banks 2012-07-03
Grace Peterson is desperate, in hiding, and on the run after escaping a shadowy group determined to
exploit her extraordinary ability to heal others. Her only lifeline--an unerring telepathic ability she shares
with her sister--has been severed, leaving her alone and vulnerable. And time is running out... Enlisted to
bring Grace home is Rio, relentless member of the KGI. He's unprepared for his reaction to this wounded,
damaged woman, and he's fiercely determined to protect her from those who nearly destroyed her. In Rio,
she finds a safe haven, and for the first time...hope. But the mission is far from over. The danger Grace has
eluded is fast closing in. And now it's pitching two lovers toward an unfamiliar horizon, with no place left to
hide.
Protecting Cheyenne: A Navy SEAL Military Romantic Suspense - Susan Stoker 2015-05-05
She might be killed by the bomb strapped to her chest, but she wasn’t going to bring anyone else down
with her. Living in Southern California, Cheyenne was used to seeing hot military men as she went about
her daily business. An anonymous encounter at the grocery store cemented her crush on one such man. He
was big, built, and incredibly easy on the eyes, but it wasn't as if he would ever really notice her. Always in
control of any situation, Faulkner “Dude” Cooper knows explosives. As a bomb expert, he's lived through
many high pressure situations. Disfigured by a bomb while on a mission, he's used to being looked at with
pity. When he's called to a local supermarket to assist the local PD, the last thing he expects to find is a
generous act of kindness performed by a beautiful, amazing woman. Enchanted by her selflessness in the
face of danger and intrigued by her actions to save civilians she didn't know, Dude’s hooked. Dude was able
to save Cheyenne from the group of thugs trying to take her life, but when the past comes back to haunt
them both, sometimes having the knowledge and the desire isn't enough to beat the countdown of the
clock. **Protecting Cheyenne is the 5th book in the SEAL of Protection Series. It can be read as a standalone, but it’s recommended you read the books in order to get maximum enjoyment out of the series. --Read what others are saying about New York Times bestselling author, Susan Stoker: “Susan Stoker never
disappoints. She delivers alpha males with heart and heroines with moxie.” Jana Aston, NYT Bestselling
Author “No one does military romance like Susan Stoker!” Corinne Michaels, NYT Bestselling Author
“Susan Stoker knows what women want. A hot hero who needs to save a damsel in distress…even if she can
save herself!” CD Reiss, NYT Bestselling Author “When you pick up a Susan Stoker book you know exactly
what you’re going to get…a hot alpha hero and a smart, sassy heroine. I can’t get enough!” Jessica
Hawkins, USAT Bestselling Author “I love reading about men in uniform and Susan always delivers…the
full package!” Kayti McGee “Susan writes the perfect blend of tough, alpha heroes and strong yet
vulnerable heroines. I always feel emotionally satisfied at the end of one of her stories!” Meghan March,
NYT Bestselling Author “One thing I love about Susan Stoker’s books is that she knows how to deliver a
perfect HEA while still making sure the villain gets what he/she deserves!” T.M. Frazier, NYT Bestselling
Author --- Read the entire SEAL of Protection romance series! Protecting Caroline Protecting Alabama
Protecting Fiona Marrying Caroline Protecting Summer Protecting Jesskya Protecting Julie Protecting
Melody Protecting the Future Protecting Kiera Protecting Alabama's Kids Protecting Dakota Topics:
contemporary romance, military romance, series, romantic suspense series, mystery, bbw romance, funny
romance, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today
bestseller, homeless romance, city romance, smart romance, mystery, dogs in romance, lighthearted
romance, hot romance, susan stoker, susan stoker romance, proposal, proposal romance, engagement,
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engagement romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, new york times romance, sexy,
heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary,
contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, army, army series, former
military, cop, police officer, policeman, cop romance, wealthy hero, firefighter, fireman, fireman romance,
sassy, strong heroine, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, swoon,
contemporary, rescue, kidnap, handicap, justice, single mother, Texas, Officer, enlisted, daughter, shelter,
claiming, defending, protect, damsel in distress, hospital, doctor, drama, action and adventure, action
romance, Texas, Delta Force, Army romance, veteran, disabled veteran, former soldier, soldier, romantic,
paraplegic, Killeen, Fort Hood, Navy SEAL, California, San Diego, sailor, prosthetic, veteran, military,
Emotional, HEA, Alpha, Dom Other readers of Stoker's books enjoyed books by: Riley Edwards, Caitlyn
O'Leary, Maryann Jordan, Dale Mayer, Lynn Raye Harris, Cat Johnson, Alexis Abbott, Meli Raine, Nicole
Elliot, Lori Ryan, Meghan March, Kristin Ashley, Kris Michaels, Brittney Sahin, Sharon Hamilton, Catherine
Cowles, Lexi Blake, Piper Davenport, Abbie Zanders, Lani Lynn Vale, and Kristen Proby.
Brighter Than the Sun - Maya Banks 2017-03-07
Searing action and passion ignite the latest New York Times bestselling KGI novel from the author of
Darkest Before Dawn. The Kelly Group International (KGI): A super-elite, top secret, family-run business.
Qualifications: High intelligence, rock-hard body, military background. Mission: Hostage/kidnap victim
recovery. Intelligence gathering. Handling jobs the U.S. government can’t... As the last unattached member
of the Kelly clan, Joe is more than ready to risk life and limb on any mission he’s assigned to, but when it
comes to love, he’ll keep his distance. He’s content to watch his brothers become thoroughly domesticated.
Zoe’s had nothing but heartbreak in her life, and she’s determined to start over with a completely new
identity, thanks to her college friend, Rusty Kelly. But it’s the gorgeous smile and tender words of Joe Kelly
that begin to weaken her resolve to never risk her heart again. And Joe will have to put everything on the
line to save Zoe, when secrets of her past resurface—and threaten to tear them apart…
Kept - Maya Banks 2016-10-25
From the author of Mastered and Dominated comes the third of the Enforcers novels. Kept is the searing
story of a woman who finds sanctuary in surrender... He can’t change who he is. A horrific childhood has
made Silas the man he is today: dangerous, distrustful and demanding. He’s lived in self-imposed solitude,
convinced that no woman could ever accept his need for absolute control—in business and pleasure. That
is, until a young violinist walks into one of his buildings and into his life. She can’t change what she wants.
Hayley has been struggling to fulfill her father’s dying wish: for her to attend a prestigious music school in
New York City. But even working multiple jobs, she can’t afford the tiniest of apartments. Seeing her
hopeless and near tears, Silas vows to help and protect her, no matter the cost to himself. But when Hayley
meets his every demand with unwavering acceptance and love, he is overwhelmed by her goodness and
gentle spirit. He knows that the dark stain on his soul can never be erased—and rather than risk destroying
the most beautiful person he's ever experienced, he'll have to do the hardest thing he's ever had to do. Let
her go. But he's totally unprepared for the lengths to which Hayley will go to fight for his love and for a
future brighter than the sun...
The Right Path - Nora Roberts 2021-04-20
#1 New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts, “the queen of romantic suspense” (Columbus
Dispatch), delivers a riveting story of one woman’s descent into desire and danger in The Right Path. On a
dream vacation in Greece, Morgan James is enjoying the beautiful island paradise of sun, surf, and sand.
That dream becomes a nightmare when she emerges from the ocean after a midnight, moonlit swim to find
herself face-to-face with a man wielding a knife. Warning her to say nothing to no one about his presence,
he vanishes. Morgan sees him the very next day, visiting the home of her hosts. Greek tycoon Nicholas
Gregoras appears to be on a mysterious mission and he needs Morgan to trust him. Undeniably attracted to
and intrigued by Nicholas, she gives into his request only to find herself targeted by some very dangerous
people.
Secrets of a One Night Stand - Naima Simone 2021-08-24
She said yes to one night with a stranger… Now she’s pregnant and that stranger is her boss! Only in this
Billionaires of Boston romance from USA TODAY bestselling author Naima Simone. She told herself it was
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one night. Nothing more. But her heart knew the truth… Finding out her previous one-night fling is her new
boss is the shock of Mycah Hill’s lifetime. She can’t say no to being VP for software CEO Achilles
Farrell—she’s finally made her career dream come true. But knowing he’s so close… It’s only a matter of
time before she’s back in his arms. It can’t end well. Achilles’s tortured family history means he’s not up for
sticking around long-term. But Mycah’s surprise pregnancy is about to change everything… From
Harlequin Desire: A luxurious world of bold encounters and sizzling chemistry. Love triumphs in these
uplifting romances, part of the Billionaires of Boston series: Book 1: Secrets of a One Night Stand Book 2:
The Perfect Fake Date
The Darkest Hour - Maya Banks 2010-09-07
THE FIRST ELECTRIFYING ROMANCE IN THE KGI SERIES FROM #1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING
AUTHOR MAYA BANKS. The Kelly Group International (KGI): a super elite, top secret, family-run business
that handles jobs the US government can't. Qualifications: Military background, high intelligence, and a
rock hard body... It’s been one year since ex-Navy SEAL Ethan Kelly last saw his wife Rachel alive.
Overwhelmed by grief and guilt over his failures as a husband, Ethan shuts himself off from everything and
everyone. His brothers have tried to bring Ethan into the KGI fold, tried to break through the barriers he's
built around himself, but Ethan refuses to respond...until he receives an anonymous phone call claiming
Rachel is alive. To save her, Ethan will have to dodge bullets, cross a jungle, and risk falling captive to a
deadly drug cartel that threatens his own demise. And even if he succeeds, he’ll have to force Rachel to
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recover memories she can’t and doesn’t want to relive—the minute by minute terror of her darkest
hour—for their love, and their lives, may depend on it.
The Ruthless Magnate's Virgin Mistress - Lynne Graham 2009-01-01
From the moment he sees Abbey at a charity fashion show, Russian tycoon Nikolai Arlov wants every inch
of that curvy, creamy body. When she refuses him, he mercilessly switches tactics, aiming straight for her
vulnerable heart…. With her family's business in serious trouble, Abbey knows Nikolai's money is their only
hope. She submits to his lethal brand of seduction and blackmail—ready and willing to do anything he
desires. Only, Nikolai has no idea his reluctant mistress is…a virgin.
His Until Midnight - Reese Ryan 2018-12-01
A Cinderella makeover turns best friends into lovers in this Texas Cattleman’s Club: Bachelor Auction story
by Reese Ryan. To the highest bidder goes…a friendship with benefits? Or is this something much, much
more… When Tessa Noble takes the stage at a charity auction after a sexy makeover, her best friend Ryan
Bateman must place the winning bid. It’s definitely not because he’s jealous. Their weekend getaway is a
ploy for positive press… or so the rancher tells himself. But soon things take an unexpected turn from
platonic to passionate, catapulting the couple from friends to lovers… From Harlequin Desire:?Luxury,
scandal, desire—welcome to the lives of the American elite. Don’t miss a Texas Cattleman’s Club: Bachelor
Auction story! Book 1 — Runaway Temptation by Maureen Child Book 2 — Most Eligible Texan by Jules
Bennett Book 3 — Million Dollar Baby by Janice Maynard Book 4 — His Until Midnight by Reese Ryan Book
5 — The Rancher’s Bargain by Joanne Rock Book 6 — Lone Star Reunion by Joss Wood
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